
Schedule of Weekly Services 

Sunday Morning Bible Classes                  9:30 am 

Sunday Morning Worship                        10:30 am 

Sunday Evening Worship                           6:00 pm 

Wednesday Evening Bible Classes           7:30 pm 

Thursday Morning Bible Study                 11:00 am 
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You Determine the Harvest … 

 

In the history of many cultures ceremonies were performed with the objective of bringing 

about a bountiful harvest.  It is said that in northern Europe one such custom was to weave 

straw between the spokes of a wheel … two men would then rush towards a river, rolling the 

wheel between them.  If they were able to submerge the wheel into the water while the straw 

was still burning, it was taken as an omen of a good harvest for that year. 

We know, of course, that this was only superstition, for there can be no relation between a 

ritual and a harvest four or five months later.  A good harvest is determined by such things as 

soil, seed, climate, and labor.  What a man sows, where and when he sows it, the condition 

under which it is sown, and the care given to it after it is sown are the factors which largely 

determine the nature of the harvest.  If good seed is sown liberally, all other factors being 

equal, a good harvest can be anticipated. 

This fact is also true in the moral, and spiritual, sense. The apostle Paul wrote: 

Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man sows, that he will also reap. 

For he who sows to his flesh will of the flesh reap corruption, but he who sows to the 

Spirit will of the Spirit reap everlasting life. (Galatians 6:7-8 NKJV) 

This is one of the many statements of the Bible that is plain such that it requires little, if any, 

commentary.  It declares the immutable law that one determines his own harvest by that 

which he sows. 

It is interesting to note that Paul is not the first in the Bible to impart this wisdom to mankind.  

About thirty years before Paul’s statement, Jesus in the parable of the tares said: 

Another parable He put forth to them, saying: "The kingdom of heaven is like a man who 

sowed good seed in his field; but while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares 

among the wheat and went his way. But when the grain had sprouted and produced a 

crop, then the tares also appeared. (Matthew 13:24-26 NKJV) 

In the fact that good grain and tares were both sown … and, both sprouted and grew, Jesus 

was teaching that what is sown will be reaped. 

But, nearly eight centuries before the birth of Christ the prophet Hosea said of Israel: 

"They sow the wind, And reap the whirlwind. The stalk has no bud; It shall never produce 

meal. If it should produce, Aliens would swallow it up.  (Hosea 8:7 NKJV) 

So, the essence of this great law was operative hundreds of years before Paul or Christ taught 

it.  But, these words did not originate with Hosea.  When we go back another two hundred 

years, or so, we read of David saying; 

Those who sow in tears Shall reap in joy. He who continually goes forth weeping, Bearing 

seed for sowing, Shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, Bringing his sheaves with him. 

(Psalms 126:5-6 NKJV) 

And, earlier still, we see that the Law given to Moses by God on Mt. Sinai contained the 
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“eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot, burn for burn, wound for 

wound, stripe for stripe.”   (Exodus 21:24-25 NKJV) 

This law of reciprocity held the wicked in check, and encouraged the righteous more than 

3,500 years ago.  It was a benefit to the good and a tragedy to the evil, for they well knew that 

whatever they sowed, they would inevitably reap.   

Although we have traveled back some thirty five centuries, we have not yet arrived at the 

beginning of the law of sowing and reaping.   

In the first chapter of the Bible we read that God, in creation, declared that everything would 

bring forth after its kind.  This decree was repeated nine times in that account.  Therefore, the 

world, and all in it, is built upon that eternal principle … whatsoever a man sows, that shall he 

also reap.   

This law of the universe governs the animate and inanimate creation, the physical, the moral, 

and the Spiritual realms.  We live by it … and we will die by it.  And even after this life is over its 

effect will be felt through all eternity. 

With all of this in mind, each of us should think on the harvest we will receive if we continue on 

our present course in life.  This law cannot be violated.  We cannot change it and reap what we 

have not sown … nor can we escape its force and not reap what we have sown. 

Throughout the pages of God’s Word we have proof that this law is applicable to all, no matter 

who they may be. 

Jacob, whose name was changed to Israel, deceived his aged, and near blind, father in order to 

receive his blessing (Genesis 27), and he himself received the fruits of his sowing abundantly. 

He was deceived by his uncle and had to work fourteen years, instead of seven years, for his 

beloved wife Rachel (Genesis 29:27-30). He was also deceived by his own sons and mourned 

some thirty years for Joseph, whom he assumed to be dead. 

David caused Uriah to be killed by the sword in battle, and God decreed that the sword would 

never depart from David’s house (2 Samuel 12:9, 10). 

Our nation is seemingly beset with problems that appear to be without a solution … political 

corruption, moral depravity, and dysfunctional families prevail.  Could it be that we are but 

experiencing the force and results of this immutable law of God?  Have we forgotten the words 

of the wise man Solomon? 

Righteousness exalts a nation, But sin is a reproach to any people. (Proverbs 14:34 NKJV) 

Have we, as a nation sown to the wind, and are now reaping the whirlwind? 

What of our individual lives? Are we, with good cause, concerned about our harvest? 

For he who sows to his flesh will of the flesh reap corruption, but he who sows to the 

Spirit will of the Spirit reap everlasting life. (Galatians 6:8 NKJV) 

We sow to the flesh is when we allow our old nature, driven and influenced by sin, to have its 

way. And in like fashion, sowing to the Spirit is when we allow, through God’s Word, the Holy 

Spirit to have His way in our lives.  

The one who does the latter is walking by the Spirit … 

I say then: Walk in the Spirit, and you shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh. (Galatians 5:16 

NKJV) 

... and, is being led by the Spirit. 

But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the law. (Galatians 5:18 NKJV) 

Again, he who has been sowing to please his flesh will reap decay and destruction. On the 

other hand, he who has been sowing to please God will reap life everlasting. 

The context in which Paul spoke the following words to the church in Roman was a discussion 

of the merits of the Law of Moses versus the Law of Grace and Truth.  However, the message is 

applicable to our discussion of reaping and sowing:  

For if you live according to the flesh you will die; but if by the Spirit you put to death the 

deeds of the body, you will live. For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons 

of God. (Romans 8:13-14 NKJV) 

May we, as individuals, turn to the Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus (Romans 8:2), and 

stay obedient to the Gospel of Christ (Mark 16:15, 16).   

 

******************************** 

EVENTS  AND  NOTES  

UPCOMING EVENTS THAT WE ARE AWARE OF ARE 4 

� THE NEXT MEN’S BUSINESS MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR THIS 

AFTERNOON STARTING
 
AT 4PM. 

� ADDITIONALLY, THE LADIES BIBLE STUDY IS SCHEDULED THIS 

AFTERNOON AS WELL. 

� MONTHLY UPDATES FROM THE EVANGELISTS THAT WE ASSIST ARE 

POSTED ON THE BULLETIN BOARD.    

Our Prayer List… 

For Spiritual Responsiveness – All of our wayward members 

For Physical Healing – Adam Thompson … Jordan Thomas 

Matt Grimaldi … John Baxter … Britta Commans … Mary 

Celentano’s father … Kathleen Wydro’s mother … 

For Wisdom and Good Judgment – The Leaders of our 

congregation … the leaders of our nation 

For God’s Care and Good Providence – Our young people 

away at college … Our young people here at 

Washington … our members who are traveling … the 

men and women in military service … our congregation. 

The Evangelist and Teachers We Help Support – Jon Focht – 

Tim Bunting – Scott Smelser – Dan Wydro 


